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WARM-UP
1. In your life experience as a follower of Jesus, have you ever experienced church problems (without naming 

names)? If so, were the problems significant? Did they affect multiple people? Did the problems get resolved? If 
so, how? If you are willing to share, have you been personally hurt by church problems? How challenging was 
that (or is that still) for your faith?

DIGGING DEEPER
Today, Pastor Connor continues the preaching series on the New Testament Book, The Acts of the Apostles.  

Today, he explores the first major organizational ‘church problem’ of the Jerusalem gathering. This problem arose 
because the church, the ekklesia, is not a building or a place – it’s a gathering of people bought by the blood of 

Jesus. And with people involved, come problems – especially when the early gathering was, in some respects, of 
two divergent cultural perspectives (and quickly would become even more culturally diverse). But the key question 

then, as it is for us today, was not, will church problems occur, but rather, when they occur (because they will), 
how, with God’s Grace, do we respond?

MORE PEOPLE – MORE PROBLEMS – Read:  Acts 6:1

2. What does this first verse tell us – what’s the problem and why? How would we characterize these earliest 
Christians who were Hellenistic Jews and the Hebraic Jews? Why do these differences matter? And why the 
focus on widows?  Was this a significant problem in the earliest church? Why?

3. Is it possible that cultural or ethnic differences can create problems in churches today? How so? Connor suggested 
that when problems arise, we need to turn to God, lean into His Will and Plan, and deal with the problem rather 
than retreat? How can this happen in a gathered community with problems?      

       
A TEACHING MOMENT – Read:  Acts 6:2-6

4. Describe what this passage of verses 2-6 says happened – what are the significant points? Do you think the 
members of this Jerusalem church expected the Apostles to ‘fix the problem’? Was it an important problem? Was 
it their job?

5. Connor said that the major teaching moment for this early church problem was that “the ministry is not going to 
“bottleneck’ with the leaders.” What does he mean? So, what did the Apostles decide to do to ‘fix the problem’?  
What does this have to do with God’s calling and gifting of believers? Does this apply today? If so, how?



6. Connor suggested that the Apostles’ approach resulted in four positive outcomes: (1) it enabled them (the 
Apostles) to keep doing their call (v 2); (2) it created room for more leaders (v 5-6); (3) it set up the ministry for 
success with those called and gifted for the work (v 5-6); and (4) it facilitated church growth (v 7). What is your 
take on these four outcomes? Does this ring true for EAC? How so?

STRONGER ON THE OTHER SIDE – Read:  Acts 6:7

7. What does verse seven say, and what is significant? From this verse, is it evident that the church came thought 
the problem stronger? How so? And what provided that strength?  

8. Connor ended with these three conclusions about church problems:

 a. If you have experienced church hurt personally, as a believer, Jesus has redeemed you and wants you to  
 address it and move on – and if needed, find a trusted friend or church leader to help you through that hurt  
 so you can move on.

 b. When we miss the mark (either personally or corporately), we must own it openly and move to improve,  
 through the working of the Holy Spirit. And again, as needed, seek counsel and support from trusted friends  
 or church leaders who can help.

 c. Being church is not a spectator sport – you (we) are the church! There can’t be any ‘sitting on the sidelines’  
 – we have to ‘get in the game’, use our God-given gifts for others in our community and make a difference,  
 particularly when problems arise.

Share any perspectives that you have about these three conclusions relative to church problems.  

PRAYER
As you think about the concern of church problems, pray that the Holy Spirit would speak to you at the 

right times and in the right ways to help address problems as they arise, to own problems if you are 
involved, and to show you solutions and pathways that would strengthen the body and resolve issues.  
Also pray that the Holy Spirit would reveal to you your gifts and your call for His work in the body, both 
locally and in a broader context, and equip you and encourage you for the work that is to be done in His 
name. Finally, pray that the Holy Spirit would give you ears to hear, eyes to see, and hearts to respond to 

His call to you, in order to be His hands, feet and heart in this world.

In case you missed the service, here are the EAC, Facebook, and YouTube links:
edgewateralliance.org/watch-now
facebook.com/edgewateralliance/

youtube.com/channel/UCWvQTWUv1FD_qsUJUZn93kw

http://edgewateralliance.org/watch-now
https://www.facebook.com/edgewateralliance/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWvQTWUv1FD_qsUJUZn93kw

